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Blood pressure treatments may help remedy strokes
Published by Interim HealthCare

Strokes are the third-leading cause of death in
the United States. The risk of having a stroke increases drastically with age, making them a dangerous possibility for seniors across the country.
There are several ways that people can improve
their health to help prevent the development of a
stroke, however.
Maintaining a good cardiovascular system, like having a healthy blood pressure,
can decrease the risks for strokes. Blood pressure treatments administered during a stroke may even keep it from having too many negative effects on the patient. According to researchers with the National Institute of Health, both standard
and emergency blood pressure treatments could play a role in slowing down
stroke-related hemorrhaging.
Proper diet and exercise are crucial for preventing strokes. Smokers are at an increased risk for stroke and heart disease, as are heavy drinkers.

Lakeview Terrace has Blood Pressure Clinics every Wednesday from
12:00pm –1:00pm in the Lounge. During the time we have been doing
this we have found problems that have required medication changes,
cardiology consults and placement of a new pacer.
It is a good idea to keep a record of your blood pressure if you are concerned or are having symptoms like dizziness, blurred vision, unusual
fatigue, headache, palpitations, so that your Doctor can make the
proper changes to your medications if necessary.
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Greetings from your Executive Director
Volunteering…what is it? In college, I learned that there are many levels of emotional maturity; the first ones are to be held, be fed, and feel warmth and love. As
we move along in life we grow to feel accomplishment, joy in relationships, and a
sense of pride in our families. As we grow and mature, an urge to help others becomes a powerful emotion to want to “give back”. To give back and help others is
the very highest level of emotional maturity that a person can only evolve to, after
having experienced the lesser levels. This process says a lot about people who
volunteer. A couple of weeks ago we held our annual Lakeview Terrace Volunteer
Banquet and in that room, there was a lot of friendship, laughter, and warmth. Our
new renovations looked great, the food was fabulous and everyone was clearly
having a great time. We honored 165 volunteers out of the population of 383 residents. That is a 43% resident group of volunteers at Lakeview Terrace. WOW!
43%! It says a lot about you and what I can say is…THANK YOU!
Sincerely,

Jim Gillespie

C. Woolfolk and N. Richards were our 2017 Volunteers of the Year.
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In The News…...

LVT Volunteers took their last bus trip to the Umatilla Elementary School . Testing
and field trips precluded future visits for the remaining Tuesdays this year. The
experience was a wonderful one for both the students and volunteers. As a pilot
program, it served the purpose of introducing LVT residents to the experience of
working with our elementary students at U.E.S. and presented the opportunity for
teachers to experience the ways the volunteers could assist them. In that regard, a number of the volunteers have already begun personalized plans for
next year, expanding both the hours and days they spend at school.

Steve Tibbits received the
“Volunteer Appreciation Award”
for Umatilla Elementary School
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Sampling Of Lakeview Terrace Activities
May 1st

Boggy Creek Bear Stuffing

May 2nd

Men’s Social

May 3rd

Movie ”Lion”

May 4th

Ladies’ Social
LVT Resident Academy “National Parks In The Southwest”

May 5th

Dinner at Kiku’s Japanese Steakhouse

May 6th

Kentucky Derby Party

May 7th

Lunch at McAllister’s Deli and Tour of Eisenhower Center

May 8th

Hiking Group
Bucket Group

May 9th

Residents’ Association Meeting

May 10th

Lunch at God Café

May 11th

LVT Senior Nature Force “To Bee Or Not To Bee”

May 12th

Lunch at Cedar River Seafood

May 13th

Karaoke

May 14th

Mother’s Day

May 16th

Dinner at Applebee’s
Poetry Club

May 17th

Movie “An American in Paris”

May 18th

LVT Resident Academy “Moral Dilemmas”

May 20th

Computer Club

May 21st

LC Swing - Big Band

May 23rd Lunch at Oakwood Smokehouse & Grill
May 24th

Veterans’ Club Meeting

May 25th

Wii Bowling Breakfast

May 29th

Memorial Day Service

May 30th

Dinner at “Easton’s Beach”
Construction Update
May 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, & 31st
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Weekly Entertainment
Bingo……………………. 6:15pm….. Living Well Rm....….
Bridge…………………… 6:15pm….. Living Well Rm....….

Monday
Tuesday, Thursday

Bible Study……………... 9:45am….. Multi-Purpose Rm…. Wednesday
Poker……………………. 6:15pm….. Living Well Rm....…. Wednesday
Mahjongg……………….. 6:15pm….. Living Well Rm....…. Wednesday
Card Night……………… 6:15pm….. Living Well Rm....….
Game Night…………….. 6:15pm….. Living Well Rm....….

Thursday

Horse Racing…………... 6:15pm….. Living Well Rm....….
Pennies From Heaven… 6:15pm….. Living Well Rm....….

Friday

Friday
Saturday

Monthly Entertainment/Activities
Boggy Creek Bears………

12:30pm… Lounge……………...

First Monday

Men’s Social………………

9:00am….. Lounge……………...

First Tuesday

Women’s Social…………..

9:00am….. Lounge……………...

First Thursday

Movies……………………..

1:00pm….. Lounge……………...

First Wednesday

Senior Nature Force……..

9:45am….. Conference Rm...….

Second Thursday

Computer Club……………

10:15am… Multi-Purpose Rm….

Third Saturday

Construction Update……..

9:45am….. Lounge………………

Every Wednesday

Veterans Group…………..

2:00pm….. Multi-Purpose Rm….

Fourth Wednesday

BINGO Fun………………..

9:45am….. Lounge……………...

Fourth Thursday

Fitness Classes
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

9:00am

9:00am

9:00am

9:00am

9:00am

Total Body Fitness

Aqua Total Body

Total Body Fitness

Aqua Total Body

Total Body Fitness

1:00pm

9:45am

9:35am

Aqua Arthritis

Yoga/Tai Chi

Fall Prevention
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Thursday

Friday

In The Spotlight At LVT
Ron Wix & John Nichols

One of Lakeview’s newer residents, Ron Wix, was recently invited to take a ride in
a friend’s airplane. They took off in the “Piper Super Cub” from his friend’s home in
Umatilla. Ron had his camera with him and took these pictures from high above
Lakeview Terrace! Ron said it literally took them less than 1 minute from the time
they got in the air, to flying over Lakeview Terrace. His friend is a Professional Pilot
and keeps 2 planes at his home in Umatilla and another at the local airport in
Umatilla.

John Nichols has been a resident since December of last year. John holds a
Private Pilot Certificate and since moving to Lakeview Terrace he has renewed his
passion for flying, which had to be put on hold for several years. He is currently
learning to fly a Piper Cub through "Right Rudder Aviation" at the Mid-Florida Airport in Eustis. He also flies out of the Umatilla Airport. John is a founding member
of 1 World Aero and Flight Club at the Fort Meade Airport in Maryland. He is enjoying flying again!
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Use Your Noodle
If you love spaghetti, noodle soups, mac & cheese, and other refined carbohydrates, you may enjoy these yummy unrefined pastas that aren’t stripped of their
essential vitamins and minerals:
Soba noodles. These Japanese noodles are made from buckwheat flour. They are
heart-healthy and rich in nutrients like fiber, iron, and thiamine. Soba noodles can
be enjoyed as part of a stir fry or in a soup.
Whole wheat noodles. Whole wheat noodles are rich in nutrients. To ensure you
are getting the right kind of pasta, opt for ones that list the whole grain as the first
ingredient. These noodles can be used with tomato sauce or any other dish you
would make standard pasta with.
Brown rice and quinoa pasta. Whole-grain brown rice and/or quinoa pasta is another great low-carb option. These noodles are rich in fiber, iron, zinc, and thiamine. They can be used in the same way whole-wheat noodles can be — with tomato, cream or any other preferred sauces.
Black bean noodles. These noodles are made from black beans and water only!
They are packed with protein and can be made into a traditional pasta dish, salad
or stir-fry.
These healthier options can be exciting and even mimic the things we are used to.
Try these alternatives, and you may be pleasantly surprised!

Sesame Soba Noodles
½ pound soba noodles
¼ cup honey
¼ low-sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoons rice vinegar
2 teaspoons sesame oil
1 clove of garlic – chopped or crushed
1 tablespoon fresh grated ginger
½ cup olive oil
1 bunch sliced scallions
1 cup shelled edamame
2 large carrots – grated
1 tablespoon black sesame seeds
1 tablespoon white sesame seeds

Cook the soba noodles as directed on
package and drain. In a separate large
bowl, combine honey, soy sauce, vinegar, sesame oil, ginger and garlic.
Whisk in the olive oil. Add the cooled
soba noodles, edamame, carrots and
scallions and toss to combine. Top with
sesame seeds.
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Lakeview Terrace Mission Statement
To Provide a Community
Where residents will feel secure,
Be able to enjoy meaningful relationships
And activities of interest;
Where one can be autonomous and
Can live independently,
Yet have available
Quality care and services
And, above all,
Experience joy.
331 Raintree Drive, Altoona, Florida 32702-9609
352-669-3148 • 800-343-1588
www.LakeviewTerrace.com
Contact us at lifecareinfo@LakeviewTerrace.com
Lic # 88029
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